Devra Patton West is not a guru she is an occult thief / suspected serial killer posing as a guru. Some FACTS to
counter the stage managed photos, lies deceit and propaganda as seen on her website.
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In 2008 Devra Patton West, then calling herself the Ascended Master ‘Surya Ma,’ was found guilty of
assaulting a local female doctor (while extorting $1.3 million from her).
In 2008 Devra Patton West, then calling herself the Ascended Master ‘Surya Ma,’ was the subject of an
arrest warrant for Criminal Check Fraud.
In 2008 Devra Patton West, then calling herself the Ascended Master ‘Surya Ma,’ was the subject of a
Sheriff’s Sale to force her to pay her creditors $2,000,000 in court fines and interest.
In 2008 the whistleblower was awarded judgment in a Montana court against Devra Patton West, then
calling herself the Ascended Master ‘Surya Ma,’ for fraud and later awarded $760,000 in costs and
damages.
In 2009 Devra Patton West, then calling herself the Ascended Master ‘Surya Ma,’ was the subject of an
arrest warrant for felony theft see below here. Note the lack of Ascended Master sari and the attempt to
disguise her face with glasses.

In October 2009 Devra Patton West, then calling herself the Ascended Master ‘Surya Ma,’ was deposed by
the Montana court in an attempt to find out what happened to the several millions of dollars in stolen art
work and valuables that disappeared from a Montana charity in 2003. You can read her entire statement
by going to the ‘Crimes’ page of this website and then by scrolling down until you get to the statement
she gave to the court which is analyzed lie by lie.

During her testimony (given under oath) Devra West was shown a list of assets that belonged to the charity and
which were largely paid for by public donation when she was calling herself the Ascended Master ‘Devra Ji.’ The
occult thief Devra West acknowledges seeing the list, that was compiled in 2002 by the whistleblower (her then
Business Manager) and Cheryl O’Brien (her then Bookkeeper) but states that the list was far-fetched, that the
items were lost, stolen and most importantly that most if not all of the items did not belong to her!
Below here are some short excerpt from Ms. West’s statement to the court in respect of those missing items.

If pathological liar and occult thief Devra Patton West no longer had those items, as she
stated under oath in October 2009, then how does she account for items exactly matching
those on the list she was shown then showing up at auction in Cave Creek AZ and for sale
from her website in 2014?
Devra West is not just a liar, a thief, a fraudster, an extortionist she also likes a bit of grievous bodily harm and has
a record of violent assaults against other women. I do not have permission from the victims to show their real
images but these events actually happened as described.

To read witness statements about these incidents go to the Whitefish Pilot newspaper in respect of the assault on
Dr. Cole MD; to the statement from AJ White about the assault on Susannah Felder and to the statement from
Debra Coffey about the assault on Beatrice McGuire.
Devra Patton West is also a suspected ‘serial killer’ in that people who get in her way have a habit of dying
suddenly and under mysterious circumstances such as Lisa Swidler a senior student and close aid of West’s who
died suddenly in 2005 after trying to break away from West’s cult when West was calling herself the Ascended
Master ‘Devra JI.’ That same year Lisa Swidler witnessed the blatant defrauding of $30,000 from West’s student
Dave Kushner and the kidnapping, false imprisonment and extortion of tens of thousands of dollars from another
of West’s students Marion Cantwell.
Unfortunately Lisa Swidler knew where quite a few of Devra West’s dead bodies skeletons were hidden and the
whistleblower and his wife, friends of Lisa, believe it cost Lisa her life. Of course the coroner declared Lisa’s death
to be as a result of natural causes – she died of internal bleeding.

In 2007, and after causing Devra West’s charity to be struck off for fraud in 2003, causing and IRS investigation into
that fraud in 2003, causing two newspaper articles to be published about Devra West’s criminality in 2007, the
whistleblower became the subject of a death plot by Devra West.
On August 9 2007 her accomplice Geoffrey Reynolds CPA blurted out details of the murder plot to the press while
being interviewed by the Bigfork Eagle; Reynolds stated that the whistleblower would be dead within 12 months
or in jail for reacting to what Devra west was going to do to him and his family. Three weeks later there was an
attempt to murder the whistleblower and had it succeeded like the murder of Lisa Swidler it would have been put
down to ‘natural causes.’

Devra West uses her occult knowledge not only to kill but to intimidate victims of crime into not going to the police
or to the law courts for justice. The whistleblower has been a victim of ‘under the radar’ violence at the hands of
Devra West for ten and a half years since his campaign began in 2006. Here is how Rebecca West (no relation to
Devra West) described her experiences when in March 2007 she became the victim of occult attacks for being a
positive witness for Dr. Cole MD who was badly beaten on several occasions and had her entire net worth of $1.3
million extorted from her by Devra West.

I will not return and subject myself to her violent and abusive behavior! I continue to awaken from a sound sleep (on many
occasions) at 3:00 a.m. and last night being one of those nights in which I have the feeling of impending doom, and is the
reason I finally really took a look at your website and contacted you. I need support in how to deal with her shamanic
witchcraft. Can you tell me more?

Devra West’s guru / cult / extortion business model cannot work if the public has access to truth about Devra
West’s criminal past so between 2009 and 2012 Devra West, after 18 years as The Ascended Master Devra Ji and
Surya Ma went into retirement.
In 2010 when the whistleblower travelled from Nova Scotia Canada to Montana to see what the court had
awarded him for the judgement he had received against West in 2008 for fraud he was served by Devra West and
her accomplice Geoffrey Reynolds for ‘defamation’ (for telling the truth about West’s criminality – the same
criminality that the newspapers had reported in 2007).

Both West & Reynolds relied upon the fact that the whistleblower, after fighting a fraud lawsuit for 7 years and
after emigrating to Nova Scotia Canada in 2005, would not be able to afford to fight what was a frivolous lawsuit
designed to bankrupt him to keep the truth off the internet.
They were right and Devra West and Geoffrey Reynolds CPA got default judgment in the amount of $5,000,000
each against the whistleblower. Lies, deceit, violence and murder this is how criminals behave and when none of
that works they use their endless resources, obtained through crime, to use the courts for their own ends.
Have a look at the pleadings Geoffrey Reynolds made to the Montana court clearly a pack of lies but if you cannot
afford to defend against these lies then the court considers them truth. Truth even though the dumbest amongst
the court officials would have seen that if Geoffrey Reynolds on-line resume stated, then and now, that he did not
commence his employment with Ms. West until spring of 2006 how could the whistleblower have defamed him
between 2002 and 2006? Especially as the two had never met!
Reynolds, during his association with Devra West has been credited with money laundering hundreds of thousands
of dollars extorted from Dr. Cole MD, complicity to commit murder and criminal conspiracy the latter two crimes
so that this deeply disturbed psychopathic person / personality can live out her fantasy of being a Greek Goddess.

West & Reynolds blatant and successful criminal conspiracy against the whistleblower meant that the internet
sites containing details of Devra West’s past criminal incarnations were forced down in 2010 which in turn meant
that occult criminal / suspected serial killer Devra West was back in business.

In 2012 Devra Patton West reincarnated herself in Geoffrey Reynolds’s old home town Cave Creek AZ as the
Ascended Master ‘Rishi Devra.’ and, Her new website www.omniawakening.org contains her totally fake life story /
bio representations upon which the public are invited to donate single contributions of up to $500,000 for her
latest greatest fund raising causes! After 30 years of fund raising tens if not hundreds of millions of dollars there is
zero proof that any of this money ever found its way to the good causes she espouses from her websites.
Devra West does not dress up like a Greek Goddess because she is beloved by her followers she does so because
she knows that the weapon (occult knowledge) she uses to commit theft, fraud, extortion, violent assault and even
murder is not recognized by legal statute as a weapon therefore she can commit the perfect crime time after time
which is what she has done for three decades.
If you do not want to end up penniless, robbed, defrauded, the victim of extortion, mentally and physically abused
or dead do yourself a favor - stay away from Devra West.

